
IV. Stylistics 

369. In discussing word order we have touched on much that could be consi-
dered to fall within the province of stylistics. No clear boundary can be drawn. 
Style depends to a large extent, after all, on the ordered arrangement of words. 
For practical purposes, however, it was convenient to undertake a concen-
trated, separate treatment of word order. Now we may move on to other as-
pects of style as manifested in the Gāthās and YH. 

As noted in §313, these are highly stylized texts. Much of the discussion 
will concern the occurrence of various figures of speech and other formal de-
vices. But it will be appropriate to begin with a general characterization.  

Zarathushtra’s poetry in the Gāthās is impassioned and forthright, much of 
it explicitly directed at a succession of divine or human addressees, with a mix-
ture of prayers, statements, questions, wishes, demands, and exhortations. The 
verse is structured in stanzas of three, four, or five lines; the stanzas are mostly 
self-contained in sense, comprising one or more sentences, but occasionally a 
complex sentence is laid out on a larger plan, with a syntactically parallel ele-
ment placed at corresponding places in two or three successive stanzas. Sen-
tences may be brief and concise, but often they are elaborate and syntactically 
dense.1 Zarathushtra draws freely on the elevated traditional language of cult 
poetry, as shown by the frequency of Vedic parallels, but his own mode of 
thought is reflected in the abundant use of abstract nouns with varying degrees 
of personification (§26). He does not refrain from what may have been coarse 
expressions of denigration such as 48. 10 mUqrvm ahiiA madahiiA, ‘the piss of 
this liquor’; 51. 12 WaEpiiO KvwInO, ‘the Kavi catamite’. His imagery is drawn 
from the world around him, his commonest images being those of the house 
and the path that leads to it: the house of Good Thought (30. 10; 32. 15; 44. 
9), of Worst Thought (32. 13), of Wrong (46. 6, 11; 49. 11; 51. 14), of Lord 
Mazdā (49. 10), of song (45. 8; 50. 4; 51. 15); the path or paths of Good 
Thought (33. 5; 34. 12 f.; 51. 16), of enhancement (43. 3), of enlightenment 
(46. 4), of enablement (50. 4); of the path for the soul to follow (44. 8). 
Another desirable destination is the ‘pasture’ of Right and Good Thought (33. 
3). Poetic composition in praise of a divinity is associated with speeding horses 
or a racing chariot (29. 8(?); 30. 10; 50. 6 f.). This is inherited imagery,2 but 
that does not seem to be the case with the conception of one’s life’s course as 
                           
1  Cf. §§7 and 46. Hintze (1997), 59, contrasts the more sophisticated style of the Gāthās 

with the simpler constructions of the Yašts. 
2  West (2007a), 41–3. 
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being like a racecourse, with a ‘last bend’ and a finish line (43. 5 f.; 48. 2; 51. 
6; cf. 49. 9). 

YH is a formal text composed to be spoken by a priest before a congrega-
tion of worshippers and on their behalf, enunciating their convictions and 
aspirations. Its style is elevated, hieratic. Typical of it is the quasi-legal use of 
comprehensive polar expressions of the ‘both X and non-X’ type, to cover all 
eventualities, and of clusters of two or three near-synonyms to exclude any 
equivocation, as in 36. 4–5 pairi.jasAmaidE nvmaFiiAmahI iSUidiiAmahI qBA, ‘we 
attend thee, we revere thee, we thank thee’; 37. 3 aCAunLm frawaCIS narLmcA 
nAirinLmcA, ‘the fravashis of the righteous, both men and women’, cf. 39. 2, 3; 
41. 2; 41. 1 stUtO, garO, WahmVNg AhurAi MazdAi ACAicA WahiStAi dadvmahicA ciS-
mahicA A.cA WaEdaiiamahI, ‘praises, songs, laudations to Lord Mazdā and best 
Right we dedicate and assign and proclaim’; 41. 4 hanaEmAcA zaEmAcA, ‘may we 
earn and win’. 

Economy of Expression3 

370. When the same verb is to be understood in two successive clauses, it is 
regularly omitted in one of them, more often in the second than the first. 

Verb omitted in the second clause: 30. 7 aT kvhrpVm utaiiUitiS dadAT, ArmaitiS 
LnmA, ‘then vitality informs the body, piety the soul’, cf. 33. 12; 31. 11 hiiaT 
astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA sVNghLscA, ‘since thou gavest bodily 
vitality, since (thou gavest) actions and pronouncements’; 31. 14 yl iSudO 
dadvNtE dAqranLm hacA aCAunO ylscA … drvgwOdvbiiO, ‘what requitals will be 
given of gifts from the righteous one and what (of gifts) from the wrongful’; 
32. 1 aFiiAcA XaEtuS yAsaT, ahiiA WvrvzVnvm maT airiiamnA, ahiiA daEwA mahmI 
manOi, AhurahiiA urwAzvmA Mazdl, ‘suppose for his the clan prays, for his the 
village with the tribe, for his the Daevas, in my fancy, for Lord Mazdā’s glad-
dening’; 32. 5 tA dvbvnaotA maCIm hujiiAtOiS … hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg 
daEwVNg AkascA MainiiuS, ‘so you lure the mortal from good living, as the Evil 
Will does you who are Daevas, by evil thought’; 32. 9 duSsastiS srawl 
mOrvNdaT, hwO jiiAtVuS sVNghanAiS xratUm, ‘the false teacher perverts good re-
pute, he (perverts) life’s reason with his pronouncements’; 34. 8 tAiS zI nl 
KiiaoqnAiS biiaNtI … hiiaT aS.aojl nAidiilMhvm, ‘for they intimidate us by those 
actions, as a strong man does a weaker one’; 34. 15 aT mOi WahiStA … WaocA, tA 
tU WohU manaMhA, ‘tell me the best things, just those things do thou (tell) with 
Good Thought’; 43. 14 hiiaT nA friiAi WaEdvmnO iswA daidIT, maibiiO, MazdA, 
‘what a man of means, possessing it himself, would offer a friend, (give) to me, 
Mazdā’; 44. 4 kas.nA dvrvtA zLmcA adV nablscA awapastOiS? kV apO urwArlscA? 
‘who held the earth from beneath and the heavens from falling down? Who 
the waters and plants?’; 47. 4 kasVuScIT nA aCAunE kAqV aMhaT; iswAcIT hLs paraoS 
                           
3  Cf. Humbach i. 105 f.; Skjærvø 171 f. 
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akO drvgwAitE, ‘even the poor man may be kind to the righteous one; even the 
man of much means, malign towards the wrongful’; 50. 10 aT yA WarvSA yAcA 
pairI AiS KiiaoqnA, ‘whatever things I do and whatever (I have done) before’. 

The place of the omitted verb may be taken by iqA or aqA: 32. 6 pourU aEnl 
VnAxStA yAiS srawahiieitI, yezI tAiS aqA, ‘the many offences against peace by 
which he seeks renown, if by those actions (he is doing) so’; 47. 4, quoted in 
§133. 

371. Verb omitted in the first clause: 43. 1 uStA ahmAi, yahmAi uStA kahmAicIT, 
WasV.xSaiiLs MazdA dAiiAT AhurO, ‘his wishes to him, to whomsoever (he grants) 
wishes, may Lord Mazdā, ruling at will, grant’; 43. 8 haiqiiO dwaESl hiiaT isOiiA 
drvgwAitE, aT aCAunE rafnO FiiVm aojOMhwaT, ‘may I be in reality, as I would 
wish, a bane to the wrongful one, but to the righteous a strong support’; 46. 1, 
quoted in §373; 46. 9 yA tOi ACA, yA ACAi gVuS taSA mraoT, ‘what Right (said) to 
thee, what the maker of the cow said to Right’; 46. 18 yV maibiiA yaoS, ahmAi 
ascIT WahiStA … cOiSvm, ‘whoever (confers) weal on me, on him for my part I 
confer the best’ (and then in 19 ahmAi … gAwA azI, ‘on him (I confer) two 
milch cows’); 48. 6, quoted in §390; 51. 4 kuqrA ArOiS A fsvratuS, kuqrA mvrvzdi-
kA A xStaT? ‘where does respect(?) instead of harm, where does mercy appear?’ 
(and then a series of further ‘where?’ clauses with the same verb understood); 
YH 40. 4 quoted in §389. 

372. On the same principle, a noun  may  b e  unde r s t ood  from the 
clause preceding: 48. 8 kA tOi WaMhVuS … xSaqrahiiA IStiS? kA tOi aCoiS qBaFiil 
maibiiO, AhurA? kA qBOi, ACA … ? ‘what (is) the potency of thy good dominion? 
What (that) of thy reward for me, Lord? What thy (potency), Right?’; 49. 12 
kaT tOi aCA zbaiieNtE aWaMhO ZaraquStrAi? kaT tOi WohU manaMhA? ‘what hast thou 
of help for him who invokes thee with right, for Zarathushtra? What hast thou 
(for him who invokes thee) with good thought?’ 

373. Other places where a noun or pronoun is understood from the context: 
28. 11 yV AiS aCvm ni.plMhE manascA WohU yawaEtAitE, twVm, MazdA AhurA, frO 
mA sISA qBahmAT WaocaMhE mainiiVuS hacA, qBA VvlMhA, ‘thou who dost by them 
(= hymns) protect thy right and good thought for ever, teach me, Lord Mazdā, 
to voice (them) in line with thy will, through thy mouth’; 43. 3 ahiiA aMhVuS 
astwatO manaMhascA, ‘in this material existence and (that) of thought’; 46. 1 
kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA nvmOi aiienI? pairI XaEtVuS airiiamnascA dadaitI, ‘what 
land for refuge, where am I to go for refuge? They set (me) apart from clan 
and tribe’; 49. 2 TkaESO drvgwl daibitA aCAT rArvSO, ‘the wrongful teacher who 
deceitfully diverts (people) from right’. In 45. 1 nU Im WIspA, ciqrV zI, 
mazdlMhOdUm, ‘now all take it to heart, for it is clear’, the masc. pronoun Im 
and adjective ciqrV have no explicit reference, and we must perhaps understand 
mLqrvm.  

For relative clauses where the head has to be understood see §227. 
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374. Nominal sentences (§§8–9, 12) are such a natural and traditional form of 
utterance that the absence of copula in them can hardly be classed as economy 
of expression: rather its presence, at any rate in the 3rd person present indica-
tive, would appear as pleonastic. One or two examples, however, stand out as 
genuinely brachylogical, notably 31. 5 yehiiA mA vrvSiS, ‘the one whose prophet 
(I am)’; 29. 7 kas.tE, WohU manaMhA yV …? ‘whom hast thou, who by good 
thought …?’ 

In 29. 11 nU nl awarV, ‘now (come) down to us’, an imperative verb is to 
be understood. 

Pleonasm 

375. Much rarer than economy of expression is the superfluous repetition of a 
word in a second clause, as in 30. 5 aiil mainiwl WvrvtA yV drvgwl aciStA 
WvrvziiO, aCvm mainiiuS spVniStO, ‘of those two Wills, the wrongful one chooses 
the worst things to do, but the bounteous Will (chooses) Right’; 31. 9 qBOi as 
ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the 
cow-fashioner sapience of will’; and the three passages quoted in §235. 

In 33. 6 mainiiVuS A WahiStAT kaiiA ahmAT, awA manaMhA yA WvrvziieidiiAi maNtA 
WAstriiA, tA tOi iziiA … darStOiScA hVm.parStOiScA, ‘from this my best will I desire, 
with that mind by which one takes it in mind to do pastoral works, I long to 
see and confer with thee’, we have not only a second demonstrative pronoun 
as correlative where one has already been provided, but also a second main 
verb repeating the sense of the first.  

In 43. 4 the conjunction hiiaT ‘when’ is repeated after the intervention of a 
relative clause has created excessive distance between the first one and the verb 
it governs: hiiaT tA zastA, yA tU hafSI awl yl dl aCIS drvgwAitE aCAunaEcA …, hiiaT 
mOi WaMhVuS hazV jimaT manaMhO, ‘1when by that hand in which thou holdest 
those rewards that thou didst set for the wrongful one and the righteous … 
2when the force of good thought comes to me’. 

Understatement (Litotes) 

376. A particular effect may be achieved by using, instead of a forceful positive 
statement, a negation of its opposite, as in 46. 1 nOiT mA xSnAuS, yA WvrvzVnA 
hVcA, ‘the communities I consort with do not please me’, i.e. they displease 
me; more clearly so in 51. 12 nOiT tA Im xSnAuS WaEpiiO KvwInO pvrvtl zimO … 
hiiaT ahmI urUraosT aStO, ‘the Kavi catamite did not please him thereby at the 
crossing in the winter, that the emissary had barred his way at it’; 46. 6 nOiT nA 
isvmnO, ‘a man not wanted’. Similarly perhaps (though the degree of positive 
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emphasis is hard to gauge) 28. 10 asUnA ‘not vain’; 29. 3 ACA, nOiT sarvjA, a-
dwaESO gawOi, ‘Right, no breacher of unity, unhostile to the cow’. 

With double negative: 43. 12 aT tU mOi nOiT asruStA pairiiaoGZA, ‘thou givest 
me advice (that will be) not unheeded’. 

Rhetorical Questions 

377. Of the many interrogative sentences in the Gāthās (§9), some appear in 
dialogue contexts, in the mouths of others than Zarathushtra, and receive an-
swers: 29. 1, 2, 5, 7; 43. 7, 9. A much larger number are addressed by the 
prophet to Mazdā. To these too an answer may occasionally be forthcoming 
(34. 5; 44. 12; cf. 31. 6), but usually it is not, and we are to understand that 
Zarathushtra does not know what the answer is: he is using the question form 
to express his actual wonderment, doubt, or despair. Such questions are not 
put in the expectation of an answer but as a rhetorical tactic. 

In one place at least we find a ‘rhetorical question’ in the accepted sense of 
the term, that is, a question to which the answer is meant to be obvious: 44. 
20 ciqvnA, MazdA, huxSaqrA daEwA lMharV—aT IT pvrvsA—yOi piKiieiNtI aEibiiO 
kLm, yAiS gLm KarpA UsixScA aESmAi dAtA, yAcA KawA LnmVnE urUdOiiatA? ‘what, 
Mazdā, has the Daevas’ dominion been good—that is what I ask—they that 
blaspheme(?) for the sake of those with whom the Karpan and the Usij subject 
the cow to violence and (to all the ills) that the Kavi makes her lament to her 
soul?’ 

Parenthesis 

378. Zarathushtra sometimes interrupts his sentences by the parenthetic inser-
tion of shorter ones that are syntactically quite separate. Mostly they are intro-
duced with asyndeton, but in a few cases their explanatory nature is indicated 
by the particle zI ‘for’, and in one case there is a connecting relative pronoun 
to mark continuity of grammatical subject. 

Some of these insertions are very short, occupying less than a verse, as in: 
44. 1 taT qBA pvrvsA—vrvS mOi WaocA, AhurA— | nvmaMhO A, ‘this I ask thee—tell 
me straight, Lord—out of reverence’; 44. 16 kV Wvrvqrvm.jA qBA pOi sVNghA, yOi 
hvNtI— | ciqrA mOi dLm—ahUm.biS? ‘who is the victorious one to protect with 
thy law (all) who exist—let me be given clarity—the world-healer?’; 44. 20, 
quoted in §377; 45. 1, quoted in §373; 48. 2 WaocA mOi A—twVm WIdwl, Ahu-
rA— | parA hiiaT mA yAmVNg pvrvqA jimaitI, ‘tell me—thou (art) the knowing 
one, Lord—before the end of the course approaches me’; 48. 5 huxSaqrA 
xSVNtLm—mA nV duSxSaqrA xSVNtA— | WaMhuiil cistOiS KiaoqnAiS, ‘let good rulers 
rule—do not let bad rulers rule us—with enactments of good insight’; 49. 8 
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FraSaoStrAi … ACahiiA dl | sarVm—taT qBA, MazdA, yAsA, AhurA— | maibiiAcA, 
‘to Frashaushtra grant union with Right—this I pray thee, Lord Mazdā—and 
to me’. 

Others occupy a whole verse:  
43. 11 hiiaT xSmA uxDAiS dIdai?hE paourwIm | —sadrA mOi sLs maCiiaESU 

zrazdAitiS— | taT WvrvziieidiiAi, hiiaT mOi mraotA WahiStvm, ‘as I am learning by 
your utterances primarily—trust in mortals reveals itself to me as grief—to do 
that which you tell me is best’. 

44. 10 tLm daEnLm, yA hAtLm WahiStA | —yA mOi gaEql ACA frAdOiT hacVmnA— 
| ArmatOiS uxDAiS KiiaoqnA vrvS daidiiaT? ‘that religion which is the best in exis-
tence—may it promote my flock in union with Right—do they with pious 
words and deeds conceive it aright?’ 

49. 9 sraotU sAsnl fSV?hiiO suiiE taStO | —nOiT vrvSwacl sarVm didLs 
drvgwAtA— | hiiaT daEnl WahiStE yUjVn mIZdE … DVjAmAspA, ‘let the cultivator 
hear the teachings, made as he is to be strong—the straight speaker does not 
preach union with the wrongful one—since they yoke their moral selves for 
the best reward, those Djamaaspas’. 

An especially long parenthesis appears in 45. 7–8: 

yehiiA sawA iSlNtI rAdaMhO  
yOi zI jwA lMharvcA bwaNticA—  
amvrvtAitI aCAunO urwA aESO  
utaiiUtA, yA nvrLS sAdrA drvgwatO;  
tAcA xSaqrA Mazdl dLmiS AhurO—  
tVm nV staotAiS nvmaMhO A WIwarvSO  
nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm.  

The Caring One whose strengthening all may set in train, 
those living, and who have been, and who will come to be— 
the righteous man’s soul is active in continued life 
and in vitality, which is vexation to the men of Wrong; 
of those realms too the Lord Mazdā is the creator—  
him, seeking to envelop him in our reverent praises, 
I have just now discerned in my eye. 

In two passages we find two parentheses in the same sentence: 

43. 10 aT tU mOi dAiS ACvm, hiiaT mA zaozaomI— 
ĀrmaitI hacimnO IT A arvm— 
pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA parStA 
(parStVm zI qBA yaqvnA taT †VmawaNtLm), 
hiiaT qBA xSaiiLs aESvm diiAT VmawaNtvm. 

Show me thou Right, that one I constantly invoke—  
in company with Piety I have started towards it—  
and ask us what thou hast to ask us 
(for the question asked by thee is like that of the †strong), 
so that one might be enabled to make thee potent and strong. 
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51. 8–9 aT zI tOi WaxSiiA, MazdA—WIduSE zI nA mruiiAT— 
hiiaT akOi A drvgwAitE, uStA yV aCvm dAdrE 
(hwO zI mLqrA KiiAtO, yV WIduSE mrawaitI)  
yLm xSnUtvm rAnOibiiA dl qBA AqrA suxrA, MazdA. 

For I will tell Thee, Mazdā— a man would be speaking to one who knows— 
that amid ill for the wrongful one, but in bliss for him who has embraced Right 
(happy that prophet who speaks to one who knows!) 
(is) the atonement that thou didst set for the two parties through thy flaming fire, 

Mazdā. 

Figures 

Conjunction of contrary terms 

379. Contrary or complementary terms are sometimes coupled together to 
make an emphatic expression of the totality that they embrace. This is known 
as p o l a r  e x p r e s s i on; the pairings are sometimes called m e r i s m s. Exam-
ples: 45. 1 yaEcA asnAT yaEcA dUrAT iSaqA, ‘you who come eagerly from near and 
far’; 45. 9 pasUS WIrVNg, ‘herds and men’, cf. 31. 15; 46. 10 nA gvnA WA, ‘man or 
woman’, cf. YH 35. 6; 39. 2; 41. 2. 

In 29. 4 yA zI WAwvrvzOi pairI ciqIT daEwAiScA maCiiAiScA yAcA WarvSaitE aipI 
ciqIT, ‘things that have been done in the past by Daevas and mortals and things 
that may be done in the future’, we have one merism inside another: ‘past and 
future’, = at any time ever, and ‘Daevas and mortals’, = anyone at all. Both are 
paralleled elsewhere: for past, (present,) future cf. the passages quoted in §156; 
for Daevas and mortals, 45. 11 daEwVNg … maCiiLscA; 48. 1 daEwAiScA ma-
CiiAiScA.4 

380. The pairing of male and female for the sake of comprehensiveness may 
also be expressed through gendered pronouns or adjectives; see YH 39. 3 
quoted in §37. 

381. A particular type of merism paralleled in Vedic, Greek, and elsewhere5 is 
that of ‘X and non-X’, where the prefix a(n)- effects the negation. There are 
several examples in the quasi-legal stipulations of YH: 35. 2 iiadacA aniiadacA, 
‘here and elsewhere’;6 35. 4 srunwatascA asrunwatascA xSaiiaNtascA axSaiiaNtas-
cA, ‘hearers and non-hearers, rulers and non-rulers’. Cf. §11. 

                           
4  The latter phrase corresponds to Vedic deWÁ saś ca mártiyāsaś ca (RV 6. 15. 8), which still 

has the older, more comprehensive sense of ‘gods and mortals’. Cf. West (2007a), 100. 
5  West (2007a), 101 f. 
6  The oddly spelled iiadA is an artificial back-formation from aniiadA ‘elsewhere’ (< aniia- 

‘other’), as if it were formed with the negative an-. 
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With nOiT: 31. 5 tAcIT … yA nOiT WA aMhaT aMhaitI WA, ‘those things that will 
not be, or will be’. 

382. In other passages opposed terms are linked with cA or WA to signify, not 
the totalities that they define, but critical alternatives: 30. 4 dazdE gaEmcA ajiiAi-
tImcA, ‘a man adopts life and (= or) non-life’; 30. 11 XIticA VnvitI, ‘through 
success and (= or) failure’; 31. 12 aqrA WAcvm baraitI miqah.wacl WA vrvs.wacl 
WA, WIdwl WA vwIdwl WA, ‘there speaks forth one of false words or one of 
straight words, a knowing one or an unknowing one’; 45. 9 yV nV usVn cOrvT 
spVNcA aspVNcA, ‘who makes at will (our) fortune and misfortune’; 46. 17 yV 
WI.cinaoT dAqvmcA adAqvmcA, ‘who discriminates between the unjust and the just 
man’, cf. 46. 15; 48. 4 yV dAT manO WahiiO … aKiiascA, ‘he who sets in place 
better thought or worse’.  

383. A single term may be emphasized by adding the negation of its opposite: 
‘X, not non-X’, or ‘X, not Y’.7 So 30. 3 lscA hudlMhO vrvS WI.KiiAtA, nOiT 
duZdlMhO, ‘and between them well-doers discriminate rightly, (but) not ill-
doers’; 31. 10 frawarvtA WAstrIm … nOiT … awAstriiO … humvrvtOiS baxStA, ‘she 
chose the herdsman … the non-herdsman did not get her goodwill’; 31. 17 
WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, mA vWIdwl aipI dVbAwaiiaT, ‘let the knowing one speak to 
the knowing, let the unknowing delude no longer’; 44. 12 hwO, nOiT aiiVm, 
aNgrO mainiietE, ‘he it is, not the other, who thinks as an enemy’; 46. 8 yA Im 
hujiiAtOiS pAiiAT, nOiT duZjiiAtOiS, ‘may they keep him from good living, not from 
bad living’; 46. 17 yaqA WV afSmAnI sVNghAnI, nOiT anafSmLm, ‘so I may proclaim 
for you verses, not non-verses’ (i.e. nothing less than verses); 47. 4 ahmAT mai-
niiVuS rArvSiieiNtI drvgwaNtO …; nOiT iqA aCawanO, ‘from this Will the wrongful 
deflect people …; not so the righteous’; 48. 5 huxSaqrA xSVNtLm, mA nV duSxSa-
qrA xSVNtA, ‘let good rulers rule, do not let bad rulers rule us’. 

384. Other examples of opposed terms set in pointed antithesis: 43. 5 akVm 
akAi, Wa$hIm aCIm WaMhaowE, ‘evil for the evil one, a good reward for the 
good’; 46. 5 yV aCawA drvgwaNtvm, ‘a righteous man (receiving) a wrongful 
one’; 49. 4 fSuiiasU afSuiiaNtO, yaESLm nOiT hwarStAiS WLs duZwarStA, ‘non-
stockraisers among stockraisers, through whose not (doing) good deeds the bad 
deeds prevail’. 

Conjunction of related terms8 

385. A positive, comparative, or superlative term may be reinforced by asso-
ciation with another form of the same word: 43. 3 WaMhVuS WahiiO, ‘better than 
good’; 51. 6 WahiiO WaMhVuS … akAT aKiiO, ‘better than good … worse than bad’; 
YH 36. 2 urwAziStahiiA urwAziiA, nLmiStahiiA nvmaMhA, ‘with the most joyous 

                           
7  Cf. H. Humbach, MSS 14 (1959), 23–33; West (2007a), 105. 
8  Cf. Humbach i. 98 f.; West (2007a), 111–16. 
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one’s joy, with the most reverent one’s reverence’; 36. 6 sraEstLm aT tOi 
kvhrpVm kvhrpLm … barvziStvm barvzimanLm, ‘fairest body of thy bodies … 
highest of the high’; 39. 5 WaMhVuS XaEtVuS XaEtAtA, ‘with a good clan’s clan-
ship’. 

386. A noun or adjective may be used twice in close association in different 
cases ( p o l y p t o t on ), usually expressing matched or reciprocal relationship: 
31. 17 WIdwl WIduSE mraotU, ‘let the knowing one speak to the knowing one’; 
46. 2 hiiaT friiO friiAi daidIT, ‘as a friend would give to a friend’; 46. 6 hwO zI 
drvgwl, yV drvgwAitE WahiStO, hwO aCawA, yahmAi aCawA friiO, ‘for he is 
wrongful who is good to the wrongful one; he is righteous, who has a righ-
teous one as friend’; 53. 4 aCAunI aCawabiiO, ‘a righteous woman (serving) the 
righteous’; 46. 18 LstVNg ahmAi yV nl LstAi daidItA, ‘hostilities on him who 
would subject us to hostility’, cf. YH 36. 1; 53. 5 aniiO ainIm WIwVNghatU, ‘let 
one vie with another’; YH 35. 10, quoted in §91. 

387. Polyptoton may also express accumulation, as in 43. 2 XAqrOi A nA XAqrvm 
daidItA, ‘a man might add well-being to well-being for himself’. 

388. Further examples of the deliberate association of related terms ( p a r o -
nom a s i a ): 28. 8 WahiStvm qBA, WahiStA, yVm aCA WahiStA hazaoSvm ahurvm, yAsA, 
‘for the best gift, O best one, I pray thee, the Lord of one mind with best 
Right’; 43. 10 pvrvsAcA nl, yA tOi VhmA parStA, parStVm zI qBA …, ‘and ask us 
what thou hast to ask us, for what is asked by thee …’; 44. 1 nvmaMhO A, yaqA 
nvmV xSmAwatO, ‘(I ask) out of reverence, how (is the proper) reverence of 
your kind’; 45. 11 yas.tA daEwVNg aparO maCiiLscA tarVmLstA yOi Im tarVmainiiaN-
tA, ‘whoever so follows us in scorning the Daevas and mortals who scorn him’; 
YH 38. 3 frawazaMhO AhurAnIS AhurahiiA hawapaMhA, ‘the Lord’s Wives that 
speed on by the Lord’s artistry’. 

Anaphora9  

389. Anaphora, the repetition of a word (with or without morphological var-
iation) in successive parallel clauses or phrases, is very common. The repetition 
is usually twofold or threefold, but can be more. The repeated element is 
usually initial in the clause or phrase. 

Examples: 28. 6–7, quoted in §343; 28. 11 qBahmAT Waoca?hE mainiiVuS ha-
cA, qBA VvlMhA, ‘to voice in line with thy will, through thy mouth’; 31. 9 qBOi 
as ArmaitiS, qBV A gVuS taSA as xratuS mainiiVuS, ‘thine was piety, thine was the 
cow-fashioner sapience of will’ (note the repetition of as, contrary to §370); 
32. 5 hiiaT Wl akA manaMhA yVNg daEwVNg akascA mainiiuS, akA Kiiaoqnvm WacaMhA 
yA …, ‘as by evil thought the Evil Will also (lures) you who are Daevas, (and) 
by the evil speech with which …’; 45. 1 nU gUSOdUm, nU sraotA … nU Im WIspA, 

                           
9  Skjærvø 147–9. 
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ciqrV zI, mazdlMhOdUm, ‘now listen, now hear, now all take it to heart, for it is 
clear’; 46. 11 yVNg XA urwA XaEcA xraodaT daEnA, ‘whom their own soul and 
their own moral self will torment’; 49. 7 taTcA WohU, MazdA, sraotU manaMhA, 
sraotU aCA, ‘let a man hear this too with Good Thought, Mazdā, let him hear it 
with Right’.  

YH 35. 8 ACahiiA AaT sairI, ACahiiA WvrvzVnE, ‘in union with Right, in the 
community of Right’; 36. 4, quoted in §394; 36. 5 WIspAiS qBA humatAis, WIspAiS 
hUxtAiS, WIspAiS hwarStAiS pairi.jasAmaidE, ‘with all good thoughts, with all good 
words, with all good deeds we attend thee’; 37. 5 WohucA manO yazamaidE Wo-
hucA xSaqrvm Wa$hImcA daEnLm Wa$hImcA fsvratUm Wa$hImcA ArmaitIm, ‘Good 
Thought we worship, and good Dominion, and good Morality, and good 
Respect(?), and good Piety’, cf. 38. 3; 39. 5; 40. 4 aqA XaEtuS, aqA WvrvzVnA, aqA 
haxVmLm FiiAT yAiS hiScamaidE, aqA WV utA FiiAmA, ‘so may it be with the clan, so 
with the communities, so with the societies we associate with, so also may it 
be with us for you’. 

390. Some particular recurrent usages may be listed here separately. 
Anaphora with the negative particle: 29. 5 nOiT vrvZvjiiOi frajiiAitiS, nOiT 

fSuiieNtE drvgwasU pairI? ‘is there no prospect for the righteous-living one, 
none for the stockraiser among the wrongful?’; 44. 13 yOi … nOiT ACahiiA 
A.dIwiieiNtI hacVnA, nOiT frasaiiA VaMhVuS cAxnarV ManaMhO, ‘who do not strive 
for the companionship of Right, (and) have not had the pleasure of consulting 
Good Thought’; 45. 2 nOiT nA manl, nOiT sVNghA, nOiT xratawO, naEdA WarvnA, 
nOiT uxDA, naEdA KiiaoqnA, nOiT daEnl, nOiT urwLnO hacaiNtE, ‘not our thoughts, 
not our pronouncements, not our intellects, nor our choices, not our words, 
nor our deeds, not our moralities, not our souls, are in accord’. 

With demonstrative pronouns: 32. 1, quoted in §318; 45. 8–10 tVm nV 
staotAiS nvmaMhO A WIwarvSO | nU zI IT caSmainI WI.adarvsvm …  tVm nV WohU 
maT manaMhA cixSnuSO …  tVm nV yasnAiS ArmatOiS mimaGZO, ‘him I seeking to 
envelop in our reverent praises have just now discerned in my eye … seeking 
to make him, together with Good Thought, pleased with us … seeking to 
magnify him with piety’s acts of worship’ (note the parallelism of the three 
desiderative participles); 48. 6 hA zI [nV] huSOiqvmA, hA nV utaiiUitI daT tvwISI … 
aT aFiiAi ACA Mazdl urwarl WaxSaT, ‘for she it is that gives us easy living, she too 
vitality and strength … and for her Mazdā with Right was to grow the plants’; 
51. 18 tLm cistIm DVjAmAspO … WvrvNtE, taT xSaqrvm ManaMhO VaMhVuS WIdO, 
‘that insight Djamaaspa chooses to find, that realm of Good Thought’; YH 38. 
4 yA WV, Wa$hIS, AhurO Mazdl nAmLm dadAT, tAiS Wl yazamaidE, tAiS friiLnmahI, tAiS 
nvmaFiiAmahI, tAiS iSUidiiAmahI, ‘the names that Lord Mazdā gave you, Good 
Ones, with them we worship you, with them we propitiate, with them we 
reverence, with them we give thanks’. 

Parallel questions with the same or different interrogative words: 29. 1 
kahmAi mA qBarOZdUm? kV mA taSaT? ‘for whom did you shape me? Who made 
me?’; 44. 3–7, a long series of questions: note in particular 5 kV hwapl … dAT 
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… kV hwapl … dAT …? ‘what skilful artificer made … what skilful artificer 
made …?’; 48. 8, 9–11; 49. 12.  

With two interrogatives in a single sentence: 46. 1 kLm nvmOi zLm, kuqrA 
nvmOi aiienI? ‘what land for refuge, where am I to go for refuge?’; 49. 7 kV 
airiiamA, kV XaEtuS dAtAiS aMhaT, ‘what tribe, what clan will it be by (thy) ordin-
ances?’; 50. 1 kV mOi pasVuS, kV mVnA qrAtA WistO? ‘who has been found as my 
cattle’s, who as my own protector?’; 51. 4, quoted in §371; 51. 11, quoted in 
§370. 

391. Parallel dependent clauses may be linked in series by anaphora.  
Relative clauses: 28. 2–3, see §367;10 32. 7 aESLm aEnaMhLm … yA jOiiA 

sVNghaitE, yAiS srAwI XaEnA aiiaMhA, yaESLm tU … irixtvm … WaEdiStO ahI, ‘of 
such offences which are decreed mortal, for which one is tried by the glowing 
metal, (and) of whose consequences thou art the paramount provider’; 32. 11 
taEcIT mA mOrvNdvn jiiOtUm, yOi drvgwaNtO mazbIS cikOitvrvS … yOi WahiStAT 
aCAunO … rArvSiiLn manaMhO, ‘those are they who pervert life, the wrongful 
who with the grandees have distinguished themselves …, who will divert the 
righteous from best thought’; 46. 16 yaqrA ACA hacaitE ĀrmaitiS, | yaqrA WaMh-
VuS manaMhO IStA xSaqrvm, | yaqrA Mazdl WarvdvmLm KaEitI AhurO, ‘to where 
Piety is together with Right, to where Good Thought’s realm is at one’s dis-
posal, to where Lord Mazdā abides in abundance’.  

Temporal clauses: 31. 11 hiiaT nV, MazdA, paourwIm gaEqlscA taSO daEnlscA 
| qBA manaMhA xratUScA, hiiaT astwaNtvm dadl uStanvm, | hiiaT KiiaoqnAcA 
sVNghLscA, ‘since first, Mazdā, thou didst fashion our living bodies and moral 
selves with thy thought, and our intellects, since thou gavest bodily vitality, 
since (thou gavest) actions and pronouncements’. 

392. Related to anaphora is the effect produced by the co-ordination of words 
sharing the same prefix: 46. 2 mA kamnafSwA hiiaTcA kamnAnA ahmI, ‘from my 
poverty in herds and because I am poor in men’; 49. 11 duSxSaqrVNg 
duSKiiaoqnVNg duZwacaMhO duZdaEnVNg duSmanaMhO, ‘ill-dominioned, ill-
actioned, ill-speaking, ill-moralled, ill-thinking’; YH 35. 2 humatanLm hUx-
tanLm hwarStanLm, ‘of good thoughts, good words, good deeds’; 38. 3 
hupvrvqBlscA Wl hwOGZaqlscA hUSnAqrlscA, ‘you of good fording, of good cur-
rent, of good bathing-pools’; 39. 3 yawaEjiiO yawaEswO, ‘the ever-living, the 
ever-blessing’; 40. 3 nvrLS … aCAunO aCacinaMhO … haxmainE ahmaibiiA ah-
mA.rafvnaMhO, ‘men, right-doers (and) right-seekers … for association with us, 
supporters of us’. 

393. Parallel sentences with matching elements: YH 36. 3 AtarS WOi Mazdl Ahu-
rahiiA ahI, mainiiuS WOi ahiiA spVniStO ahI, ‘truly, the fire of Lord Mazdā art thou; 
truly, his most bounteous will art thou’. 

                           
10  Stanza 4 again begins with a yV ‘I who’, appearing to continue the anaphora, but it 

starts a new sentence and the relative clause depends on a new main verb.  
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Augmented triads  

394. In the section on word order attention was drawn to the principle that 
shorter elements tend to precede longer ones (§336). A special figure embody-
ing this principle is the ‘augmented triad’, in which a colon is made up of three 
parallel words or phrases of which the third is the bulkiest.11 Sometimes the 
three members are linked by anaphora. 

Examples: 33. 10 yA zI lMharV ylscA hvNtI ylscA, MazdA, bawaiNtI, ‘which 
have been and which are and which, Mazdā, shall come to be’; 43. 7 ciS ahI? 
kahiiA ahI? kaqA aiiArV daxSArA frasaiiAi dISA …? ‘who art thou? Whose art thou? 
How mightest thou take a day for questioning?’; 45. 2 nOiT nA manl, nOiT 
sVNghA, nOiT xratawO, ‘not our thoughts, not our pronouncements, not our 
intellects’; 48. 8, two one-line questions followed by a two-line question; 49. 1 
gaidI mOi, A mOi rapA, ahiiA VohU aoSO WIdA ManaMhA, ‘come to me, support me, 
devise his destruction with Good Thought’. 

YH 36. 4 WohU qBA manaMhA, WohU qBA aCA, WaMhuiil qBA ciStOiS KiiaoqvnAiScA 
WacVbIScA pairi.jasAmaidE, ‘with good thought, with good Right, with good 
insight’s deeds and words we attend thee’; 37. 2 ahiiA xSaqrAcA mazVnAcA hawa-
paMhAiScA, ‘through his dominion and greatness and artistries’; 38. 5 apascA Wl 
azIScA Wl mAtvrLscA Wl … A.waocAmA, ‘as the Waters, as the Milch Cows, as the 
Mothers … we will invoke you’; 41. 1 dadvmahicA cISmahicA A.cA WaEdaiiamahI, 
‘we dedicate and assign and proclaim’; 41. 5 aogvmadaEcA usmahicA WIsAmadaEcA 
(4, 4, 5 syllables), ‘we declare ourselves and are willing and stand ready’. 

                           
11  This is a pattern widely found in ancient literatures of Indo-European ancestry: West 

(2007a), 117–19. 




